Ping An Finance Centre, 5033 Yi Tian Road,
Shenzhen
View this oﬃce online at:
https://www.newoﬃceasia.com/details/serviced-oﬃces-ping-an-ﬁnance-centre
-5033-yi-tian-road-shenzhen

If your ﬁrm is hunting for a superior level of serviced oﬃce space in Shenzhen, then this building at is certainly worth
exploring. You and your staﬀ will be positioned on the 85th ﬂoor of a prestigious 115-storey skyscraper, enjoying
unparalleled views of the city skyline and parks. Residents here can also beneﬁt from the use of highly provisioned
conference and meeting rooms, which they can utilise as the need arises. The building also provides its tenants with
administrative support from an on-site team, dedicated to making sure the centre is functioning without disruption at
all hours of the day. Thanks to the number of amenities and facilities included as part of the package, you would be
lucky to ﬁnd a more balanced workspace in Shenzhen with a comparable reputation.

Transport links
Nearest tube: Shopping Park
Nearest airport: Shopping Park

Key features
Access to multiple centres nation-wide
Access to multiple centres world-wide
Administrative support
Air conditioning
AV equipment
Beverages
Board room
Central heating
Comfortable lounge
Conference rooms
Entry phone system
Furnished workspaces
High-speed internet
Hot desking
IT support available
Kitchen facilities
Lift

Meeting rooms
Modern interiors
Near to a subway/underground station
Oﬃce cleaning service
On-site management support
Open plan workstations
Photocopying available
Postal facilities/mail handling
Reception staﬀ
Telecoms
Telephone answering service
Town centre location
Training rooms available
Unbranded oﬃces
WC (separate male & female)

Location
The oﬃces at this centre can be found in a business focused district of Shenzhen, that is amongst a selection of coﬀee
shops and food outlets and oﬀers convenient access to a variety of bus routes and other transit options. Housed within
a mixed-use complex, you won't have to wander too far from the desk to come across ﬁne hotels, luxury shopping
options and various eateries. For companies who tend to travel, you will be situated within walking distance to the
metro station and the International Airport is but 32 kilometres away, a travel time of approximately 30 minutes if all
goes well. With such a convenient position, this oﬃce space provider is certainly an attractive oﬃce option when it
comes to searching for workspace in Shenzhen, and should not be overlooked whilst on the lookout for new oﬃce
space.
All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOﬃceAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please conﬁrm
all details with the agent representing this oﬃce space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOﬃceAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.

